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KAMPALA 

  
By safe life team 
 
Ugandan renowned HIV/AIDS activist, Chairperson Safe Life Uganda, Managing Director 
Seven - Eleven Property Company Limited cum the composer HIV/AIDS Anthem Patrick 
Donald Oucha, November 4th at 18:30 hrs proved his slogan “Why die young” when engaged 
in an untimely security response by a man aged 25-27, who stormed his privately hired  
 
Read more 
 
self contained 2 bed roomed apartment with intent to either murder or harm. The said man 
confidently introduced himself as Oucha’s colleague at work sending positive signal to family 
members who without hesitation allowed him to access the living room 5 metres from Oucha’s 
bedroom.  
Armed with a pistol like object, he tactfully blocked the main entrance causing Oucha to apply 
intra- personal danger response technique which pushed him (Oucha) back to the bedroom and 
had the bedroom door locked within seconds. A case of threatening violence with intent to 
harm is recorded under SD 06/07/2010 at Kampala police. 
 
However, at Safe Life Uganda, the news has been received with shock, shame and we herein 
give it adequate space and attention with focus on Oucha’s life style, and achievements. 
 
Brief History of threats 
 



At age 5  he was  confronted by a huge and dangerous black Cobra at his village in Panyimur, 
the said cobra first fumed with annoyance and eager to bite but steadily cooled down and   
coiled itself on him giving Oucha to play with its neck without being  harmed, an occurrence 
which has since stunned the community(ies). 
 
At age 8, while with the mother harvesting cotton in the same Panyimur Village, Oucha was 
also coiled by a red snake which left without harming him. At age 28, at Namayiba Mukono 
District in Uganda, a black, furious cobra blocked Oucha’s path while on Anti AIDS 
campaigns.  He was saved when he pulled out a rosary and prayed for about 30 minutes till the 
snake cooled off and left Oucha safe. This has made our poet promise never to kill a snake 
which others believe is quite dangerous to human beings. In other words Oucha is harmless 
even to the most dangerous animals. 
In June 2006, Oucha was abducted by a man Known as Mike who took him (Oucha) to one of 
the hills in Jinja to be sacrificed to the gods. Unfortunately the gods found Oucha a very 
innocent Man who did not measure to the sacrificial torture. The gods therefore rejected 
Oucha. He helplessly drove back to Kampala where he broke the news to local media. (The 
NewVision and Red paper) 
Orphaned at 2, he has gone through many life threatening trails such that some of these latest 
attempts by individuals, organizations or who ever, may not be of great value in shaping 
Oucha’s mind- set to conquer difficult situations.  
 
 
OUCHA SPEAKS 
• After a week of silence, Patrick Donald Oucha has this to say. There are people out 
there using murder plots and implementation as a full time business. Let’s not blame them but 
find ways/means of making them understand that the practice is not acceptable. 
• This has been a move to remember. It is unbelievable that sections of our people are 
still acting sub humanly and engage in business sub consciously without feelings for others. 
• It has shaken my soul for the better. I will never disengage from planned and future 
good health campaigns. 
• My prayer is that the good Lord should not allow me to develop the ugly heart of 
revenge at any point in my life.  
 


